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Finance Manager:  
Data Entry 

The Data Entry routines allow the user to set criteria to be used when calculating and generating checks, entering 
timesheets and additional earnings, printing/posting checks, or recording manual checks.  This menu also provides access 
to the Substitute Payroll routine. 
 

Timesheet Entry 

The Timesheet Entry function allows you to record timesheet entries for different payroll dates at the same time.  You can 
group and enter payroll period data by employee number, employee name, employee group, department, building, 
earning code, account number, etc.  These various methods of data input help to expedite the payroll process.  After 
generating timesheets, blank timesheet input worksheets can be printed and distributed to various departments by right-
clicking on the Timesheet Entry grid and choosing Export to Excel.  Once the worksheets are completed and returned to 
the Payroll Department, the data can be easily entered.  Reports can be produced after entering timesheet data in order 
to verify entries.  After entries have been verified, the data is transferred to the appropriate payroll check run. 
 
 
For complete details on using this routine, refer to the article entitled nVision Payroll Timesheet Entry. 
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Payroll Checks 

The Payroll Checks routine provides access to the Generation, Calculation, Printing, and Posting process of pay checks.  
This routine allows you to process multiple different payroll runs at the same time.   
 

Access to Payroll Checks 

1. Open the Data Entry menu tree. 
 

2. Click the Payroll Checks option. 
 

The Payroll Checks window displays. 
 

 
 
 
You can customize which fields you want to display on the Payroll Checks window via the Column Chooser button.  The 
next step is to define your settings for the specified payroll cycle and payroll date.  This includes disabling direct 
deposit for all employees, setting the appropriate Contractual and Supplemental earnings generation flags for each pay 
profile linked to the selected payroll cycle, and turning on/off the appropriate earning and/or deduction frequencies.  The 
following step is to generate a check for gross pay without deductions for all or selected employees.  Enter additional 
earnings as needed.  Next, calculate net wages for the employee(s) who you previously generated a check for.  The 
final step is to print and post the payroll checks. 
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Customizing the Look of the Payroll Checks Window 

Click the  button at the top of the window to customize the look of your payroll checks listing.  The 
Datagrid Column Chooser window displays. 
 

 
 
When you first access the Payroll Checks routine, all available columns are selected for you.  Use the Datagrid Column 
Chooser to remove columns, add columns, and change the order in which columns are displayed on the Payroll Checks 

window.  
 
You only need to set column preferences one time.  After you change preferences, the Payroll Checks window will have 
the selected defaults until you change the column preferences again. 
 
You can choose to change the order in which the required columns are displayed on the window.  You have the option of 
removing any or all other column information from the Payroll Checks window.  The order in which the column names are 

displayed on the Displayed Columns viewer is the order in which the columns are displayed in the Payroll Checks window. 
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To Add a Column: 

This option allows you to add a column to the Displayed Columns listing. 
1. Click on a column name under the Available Columns viewer.  To select more than one column, hold down the 

Ctrl key and highlight the appropriate column names. 
 

2. Click .  The selected column name(s) is moved to the Displayed Columns viewer.   
 

3. Click . 
Each time the user logs into the Payroll Checks routine, only the columns indicated in the Displayed Columns viewer are 
shown. 
 
 

To Remove a Column: 

1. Click on a column name under the Displayed Columns viewer.  To select more than one column, hold down the 
Ctrl key and highlight the appropriate column names. 
 

2. Click .  The selected column name(s) is moved to the Available Columns viewer.   
 

3. Click . 
Each time the user logs into the Payroll Checks routine, only the columns indicated in the Displayed Columns viewer are 
shown. 
 
 

To Move Columns: 

1. Click on a column name under the Displayed Columns viewer.  To select more than one column, hold down the 
Ctrl key and highlight the appropriate column names. 
 

2. Click or .  The selected column name(s) is shifted up or down in the Displayed 
Columns viewer.   
 

3. Click . 
When you return to the Payroll Checks window, the column names are displayed in the order that they appear on the 
Displayed Columns viewer. 
 
 

To Restore the Default Columns: 

The default columns are as follows:  Employee ID, Name, Check Number, Check Date, Check Type, Sequence, Status, 

Pay Profile, Building Name, Contract Pay, Gross Pay, and Net Pay.  To display only these columns, click .   
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Step One - Choosing the Payroll Cycle 

The first step is to select the appropriate payroll cycle that you are working with.  Use the drop-down to choose the 
payroll cycle. 
 

 
 

Step Two – Choosing the Payroll Date 

The second step is to select the appropriate payroll date within the payroll cycle.  Use the drop-down to choose the 
payroll date.  The drop-down displays all the payroll dates linked to the selected payroll cycle. 
 

 
 
Upon selecting the payroll date, nVision displays a listing of those checks that were already generated and are in either 
an Unprinted, Posted state or All checks (both unprinted and posted). 
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Step Three – Define Settings 

Click  to define the criteria to be used in this payroll.   

 

 
 

1. In the upper left corner of the window, click Update and check the Direct Deposit Enabled box to turn on 
direct deposit of wages for all employees.  Leave the box unchecked to turn off direct deposit for all employees.  
For example, if the bank calls and says that you cannot use direct deposit for the week, by unchecking the Direct 
Deposit Enabled box, it would eliminate the need to go into each employee record and change the direct deposit 
status to inactive. 
 

2. The Pay Profile folder allows you to indicate which pay profile(s) are to be included or excluded from the 
generation process for the selected pay cycle and payroll date.  The profile setting needs to be updated any time 
employees linked to that pay profile either stop or start being paid salaried earnings (i.e., 10-month employees 
are not paid in July or August, but begin getting paid again in September).  For each pay profile name, check the 
Generate Contract box if employees in the pay profile are to be included in the contractual earnings 
generation process for the selected payroll date.  Check the Generate Suppl box if employees in the pay profile 
are to be included in the supplemental earnings generation process for the selected payroll date.  If employees 

in this pay profile are to be excluded from the contractual and supplemental earnings generation process, leave 
both boxes unchecked. 
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3. Click the Frequency folder. 

 

 
 
The frequency folder allows you to indicate which frequencies need to be turned on or off for the selected payroll 
cycle and payroll date.  For each frequency code, check the Earnings On box if supplemental earnings linked to 
that pay frequency are to be included in the earnings generation process.  Check the Deductions On box if 
deductions linked to that pay frequency are to be taken for the selected payroll event date.  If this frequency is 
to be turned off for Earnings and/or Deductions for the selected payroll cycle and payroll date, leave the boxes 
unchecked.  For example, you may have a football coach who gets paid twice per year, so you can turn on the 
frequency for the supplemental earning.  If necessary, print a Diagnostic Master Deduction Listing to see how 
each employee has their deduction frequencies set. 
 
Note:  The Frequency settings will default from the Payroll Cycle table (Setup menu tree – Payroll Cycles).  The 
entire fiscal year can be defined through the Payroll Cycle table, allowing for simple verification through Payroll 
Checks-Settings. 
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4. Click the Deductions tab to set the multiplier for each deduction code in each pay profile being paid on 

this payroll event date. 
 
When deduction amounts need to be multiplied by different factors in a regular payroll, use the Deductions tab to 
temporarily increase the amounts for these deductions within selected pay profiles by a set multiplier (e.g., 2.00, 
0.50, etc.). 
 

 
 
Use the drop-down to display the appropriate Pay Profile record.  
 
To change the multiplier for a selected deduction, highlight the deduction record in the listing, click in the 

Deduction Multiplier field, and type over the existing entry.  
 
To change the multiplier for multiple deductions, highlight the deduction records in the listing by clicking on the 

row selector  and holding either the Shift or Ctrl key to allow the option to choose consecutive or 
nonconsecutive records respectively, enter the correct value in the Set Selected Deductions with a Multiplier 
of field, and click the Set button.  
 
To change the multiplier for ALL deductions, check the Select All box, enter the correct value in the Set 
Selected Deductions with a Multiplier of field, and click the Set button. 
 
NOTES: 
  - If a specific deduction is NOT to be taken, enter the deduction multiplier as 0.00. 
  - The multiplier is ignored in the event the deduction is set up as a percentage in the Deduction Codes Setup 
    table. 
 
BE SURE TO ENTER THE DEDUCTION MULTIPLIER FOR EACH PAY PROFILE IN THE DROP-DOWN. 

5. Save the record.  After defining your settings, you can print the payroll settings for the selected payroll cycle and 
date.  Refer to the next page for details. 
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Printing the Payroll Settings Report 

Once you have established your pay profiles, frequencies, and deductions for the selected payroll cycle and payroll date, 

click the Print Report  button in the toolbar at the top of the Payroll Settings window to review your settings.  The 
Payroll Settings Report window displays. 
 

 
 

1. Uncheck or check the appropriate boxes to exclude or include pay profile, frequencies, and/or deduction settings.  
 

2. Click . 
 
 
The Payroll Settings Report provides a printout of the information that you defined on the Payroll Settings window and 
the Deduction Codes Setup table.  The report includes the generated, calculated, and posted flags, as well as direct 
deposit enabled setting for the selected payroll cycle and payroll check date.   
 

The report includes the following information:  
If the Include Pay Profiles Information box is checked, the pay profile names, payroll event type (e.g., Normal, 
Pennies), starting and ending date range, and pay-profile-specific generation flag for contractual and supplemental 
earnings, as defined on the Pay Profiles folder, are displayed for the selected payroll cycle and payroll date. 
 
If the Include Frequencies Information box is checked, the frequency codes and descriptions, frequency types, 

Earnings On, and Deductions On settings, as defined on the Frequencies folder, are displayed for the selected payroll 
cycle and payroll date. 
 
If the Include Deductions Information box is checked, the deduction codes, multiplier, mandatory flag, and ‘Exclude 
from Calc’ setting (from the Deduction Codes setup table), as defined on the Deductions folder, are displayed for each 
pay profile for the selected payroll cycle and payroll date. 
 
A sample report follows: 
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Step Four – Generate a Check for Gross Pay 

The Generate Contractual Payroll routine generates a check for Gross Pay without Deductions for active Contractual (“C”), 
Annualized (“A”), and Supplemental Pay (“S”) appointment earnings for Active or Temporary employees who have:   
 

A Pay Profile linked to his/her appointment. 
 
The Generate Contractual and Generate Supplemental flags are checked for the pay profile for the selected 
payroll cycle and payroll event date. 
 
An earning with a Starting Date before the current check date and Ending Date that is within 14 days after the 
current pay period check date. 
 
A remaining entitlement that is greater than zero (0). 
 
Contract amounts (for Contractual or Annualized appointment methods only) and supplemental earning amounts 
(for Supplemental appointment methods only) that have been correctly distributed to their respective account 
code(s). 
 
Earning frequencies (for Supplemental appointment methods only) checked on the Frequency folder in Payroll 
Settings. 
 
An existing unpaid payroll event for the current check date in an established Pay Schedule (if used) for the 
employee. 
 

 
An employee or range of employees can be regenerated an infinite number of times prior to printing payroll checks.  
However, if you have already performed the Calculate Payroll routine, the employee’s deduction information will be reset 
to zero and the applicable taxes and deductions MUST be calculated again through the Calculate button. 
 
NOTE:  The Generate window will look different, depending on whether you are running a Regular Payroll or Year-End 
Payroll. 
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1. Make sure that the correct Payroll Cycle and Payroll Date have been selected. 

 

2. Click . 

 

 
 
This window displays a listing of employees who fit the payroll cycle, pay profile, and payroll date.  Choose the employees 
who you want to generate a check for. 
 

3. Highlight one individual employee.   OR 
 
Hold the Shift or Ctrl key and highlight the appropriate employee names to choose a consecutive or 
nonconsecutive range of employees to be generated, respectively.   OR 
 
Check the Select All box to generate a check for all employees in the listing. 
 

4. Click .  
 

A message displays asking you to confirm that you want to generate a check for the selected employees. 
 
If errors are found during the generation process, nVision PR displays a warning box asking you if you would like to view 
the errors. 
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Click OK to view the errors.  Click Print to print a copy of the Generate Payroll Error Report. 
 
Possible ERRORS during the Generation Process include the following: 
Appointment Budget Distribution Does Not Have a Balanced Per Pay Amount – This means that the period pay 
amount distributed on the Budget Distribution window in Employee Payroll Information is not in balance. 
 
Appointment Budget Distribution Does Not Have a Balanced Percentage Allocation – This means that the 
percentage allocation on the Budget Distribution window in Employee Payroll Information does not equal 100 %. 
 
Appointment Budget Distribution Does Not Have a Balanced Limit - This means that limit amount distributed on 
the Budget Distribution window in Employee Payroll Information is not in balance.  
 
Invalid Period/Biweekly Pay – This means that the appointment period pay is invalid. 
 
Act Fiscal Salary Not Equal to Earning Limit – This means that the account code distribution is not correct in 
Employee Maintenance. 
 
Blank Contractual Account Found – This means that the contractual account information is blank. 
 
Invalid Contractual Account – This means that the contractual account used is not a valid code in the Chart of 
Accounts. 
 
Invalid Earning Code – This means that the earning code associated with the supplemental appointment is not a valid 
code from the Earning Code Maintenance File. 
 
Invalid Pay Frequency – This means that the frequency code associated with the supplemental appointment is not a 
valid code from the Pay Frequency Code Maintenance File. 
 
Invalid Account Code – This means that the account code associated with the earning is not a valid account code from 

the Chart of Accounts. 
 
Appointment Budget Account Code is Inactive – This means that the account was active at one point, but is now in 
an inactive or hidden status.  Change the account code to one that is Active on the Budget Distribution window in 
Employee Payroll Information. 
 
A Later Dated Payroll Check Must be Posted Before Generating This Check – This means that there is a payroll 
check that was generated with a later date and must be either removed or posted from that later dated payroll before a 
check can be generated with a prior payroll date. 
 
**Errors must be corrected in the individual employee record BEFORE that employee’s payroll can be generated.** 
 
 

Possible WARNINGS During the Generation Process include the following: 
Employee Tax Divisor May Require Review – Current Value is XX – This warning is generated for any employee 
whose tax divisor is less than 20.  FM PR will not prevent you from calculating payroll for the employee.  Check the value 
in the tax divisor field on the Tax Wthd folder for the employee in the Employee Maintenance routine.   
 
Appointment Pay Schedule Contains an Unpaid Prior Payroll Event  Pay Schedule Will Require Review -  
 
Pay Amt is in Conflict with the Setup of this Pay Schedule Event 
Warning if the amount generated from the Pay Schedule into the payroll is different from the appointment standard 
period pay amount by more than 25%. 
 
Once the payroll has successfully been generated, the generated checks can be seen through the Payroll Checks routine. 
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Step Five – Update a Check Record 

At times, it is necessary to make check modifications that apply for only one payroll period.  Typically this routine is used 
to post any docked earnings, adjustments to generated earnings, record additional wages, or to correct timesheet 
earnings that have already been transferred to the payroll run date.  
 

1. On the Payroll Checks main window, make sure that the correct Payroll Cycle and Payroll Date have been 
selected. 
 

2. Select the appropriate check record from the listing. 
 

3. From the toolbar, click .  The Check Details window displays. 
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4. The following fields are on the Check folder:  
 
Contract - This display-only field reflects the employee’s contract amount for this pay period. 
 
Emp FICA Wage - The amount of the wages that are subject to FICA tax to be paid by the employee.  This is the 
contract amount minus any deductions that are flagged as Exempt Employee FICA. 
 
Empr FICA Wage – The amount of the wages that are subject to FICA tax to be paid by the employer.  This is the 
contract amount minus any deductions that are flagged as Exempt Employer FICA. 
 
Fed Wage - The amount of the employee’s wages that are subject to Federal tax withholdings.  This is the 
contract amount minus any deductions that are flagged as Exempt Federal withholdings. 
 
Emp FICA - The amount of the employee’s FICA tax withholdings for this check. 
 
Empr FICA – The amount of the employer’s FICA tax withheld for this check. 
 
Federal - The amount of the federal tax withholdings for this check. 
 
Gross Pay - This display-only field reflects the employee’s net pay plus deductions and taxes withheld. 
 
Emp MEDI Wage - The amount of the wages that are subject to Medicare tax to be paid by the employee.  This is 
the contract amount minus any deductions that are flagged as Exempt Employee MEDI. 
 
Empr MEDI Wage – The amount of the wages that are subject to Medicare tax to be paid by the employer.  This 
is the contract amount minus any deductions that are flagged as Exempt Employer MEDI. 
 
State Wage - The amount of the employee’s wages that are subject to State tax withholdings. 

 
Emp Medicare - The amount of the Medicare tax withholdings to be paid by the employee for this check. 
 
Empr Medicare – The amount of the Medicare tax withholdings to be paid by the employer for this check. 
 
State - The amount of the state tax withholdings for this check. 
 
City Wage - The amount of the wages that are subject to city tax to be paid by the employee.  This is the 
contract amount minus any deductions that are flagged as Exempt City. 
 
City - The amount of the city tax withholdings for this check. 
 
Net Pay - This display-only field reflects the employee’s gross pay minus deductions and taxes withheld.  

 
DD Amount - This display-only field represents the dollar amount of the net pay that is being direct deposited. 
 
Check Amount - This display-only field represents the dollar amount of the net pay that is being paid by a regular 
check. 
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5. Click the Generated Earnings folder. 
 

 
 
This window shows the earnings that were generated via the Payroll Checks Generate process.  Update or 
delete earnings as needed. 
 

6. Click the Additional Earnings folder. 
 

 
 
This window shows the earnings that were transferred to the payroll check run via the Timesheet Generate 
process.  Add or delete earnings as needed.  When choosing an appointment on this window, an appointment-
related account code must be selected.  In addition, when Contract, Docked, Cont_Adj, or Retro earnings are 
entered, an appointment must be selected. 
 

Valid entries for the Tax Method are as follows: 
       Normal or standard tax rate 
       Flat - Tax at reduced supplemental flat tax rate  
For additional information, see the section on Supplemental wages on the website  
https://www.irs.gov/publications/p15/ar02.html#en_US_2016_publink1000202352 
 
NOTE:  When paying the employee, if the retirement system code is linked to the earning, the number of days 

will be calculated for TRS or ERS reporting.  If you do not want the number of days to be calculated for a 
particular earning, e.g., post retirement earnings, do not link the retirement system to the earning. 
 

 
 

https://www.irs.gov/publications/p15/ar02.html#en_US_2016_publink1000202352
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7. Click the Deductions folder.  

 

 
 
Use the Deductions tab to add, update, or delete deductions.  The Calculation process automatically fills in this 
information based on the deduction frequencies which are turned on or off for this pay cycle and payroll date on 
the Settings window.  Note that the Mandatory Deductions Only box will automatically be checked for all 
second checks on the same payroll event date.  A check in the Mandatory Deductions Only box indicates that 
only those deductions flagged as Mandatory in the Deduction Code Setup table should be taken.  If you want all 
deductions to come out of the second check, you may uncheck the box and then recalculate the check. 

 
8. Click the Direct Deposit folder. 

 

 
 
The Direct Deposit tab is used to display employee direct deposit bank codes and the amounts going into each 

account code.  No modifications can be made on this window.  The Calculation process automatically enters this 
information if the employee uses direct deposit.  Check the box to Disable Direct Deposit for this individual 
paycheck if necessary. 
 

9. Click Save to save your entries/modifications.  nVision Payroll automatically recalculates all deductions and taxes. 
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Step Five – Calculate Net Pay 

After the base salary has been generated through the Generate routine, nVision is ready to calculate the net wages.  This 

process takes the gross pay and calculates FICA, Medicare, Federal, State, and City withholdings based on the employee’s 
active deductions and the current tax tables to determine employee’s net earnings for the pay period.  You can calculate 
payroll for one employee, a range of employees, or all employees as many times as needed without adversely affecting 
your data. 
 

1. On the Payroll Checks main window, click . 
 

 
 
The selection window displays a listing of employees who were previously generated that fit the payroll cycle, pay 
profile, and payroll date.  
 

2. Choose the employees who you want to calculated a check for.  Highlight one or multiple employees or check the 
Select All box to calculate payroll for all employees.  
 

3. Click . 
 

 
If errors are found during the calculation process, the system displays a warning box asking you if you would like to view 
the errors. 
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Click OK to view the Calculation Results window.  
 

 
 
 
Click Print Results to generate a printout of the errors and warnings. 
 
 
The following is a listing of some of the errors you may encounter: 
 
Federal filing status must be setup before calculating – This means that the Federal Filing Status field was not 
filled in on the Tax Information tab in Employee Payroll Information.  Enter a value in the Federal Filing Status field, then 
Calculate the employee. 
 
State filing status must be setup before calculating – This means that the State Filing Status field was not filled in 
on the Tax Information tab in Employee Payroll Information.  Enter a value in the Federal Filing Status field, then 
Calculate the employee. 
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Employee tax divisor must be set up before calculating –This means that the Tax Divisor field was not completed 
on the Tax Information tab in Employee Payroll Information. 
 
A later dated payroll check must be posted before generating this check -  
 
Appointment Window Has Retirement System Blank – This means that, in Employee Maintenance, a retirement 
system was entered on the Retirement System window in Employee Maintenance, but the appointment was not linked to 
a retirement system on the Appointment window.  NOTE:  If you encounter this error, go to Employee Maintenance and 
link the retirement system to the appointment.  You must then Generate this employee before you can Calculate this 
employee. 
 
Has a Blank Dir Dep Bank Account – This means that the Account field was not filled in on the Direct Deposit window 
in Employee Maintenance. 
 
Has an Erroneous Dir Dep Bank Code – This means that the Bank Cd field on the Direct Deposit window in Employee 
Maintenance does not have a valid bank code from the Direct Deposit Banks Maintenance File. 
 
Invalid Check Value: $XX.XX – This means that the remaining amount to be paid minus the tax withholdings and 
deductions equals zero or a negative amount. 
 
Net Pay Cannot be Negative – This means that the gross pay minus the tax withholdings and deductions created a 
negative check. 
 
 
Errors must be corrected in the individual employee record BEFORE that employee’s payroll can be calculated. 
 
 
 
 

The following is a listing of warnings that you may encounter: 
Appointment pay schedule contains an unpaid prior payroll event.  Pay schedule will require review. – This 
warns users that there is an unpaid prior payroll event date for the employee.   
 
Resulting YTD for Retirement/Flex Should Not be Negative – This warns users if a current deduction amount 
would make YTD negative for flex or retirement (414h) contributions. 
 

The calculated payroll can be seen through the Display/Modify Checks routine. 
 
 
NOTE:  An employee or range of employees can be recalculated an infinite number of times prior to printing payroll 
checks.  Once recalculated, the employee’s tax and deduction information will be reset to the system-calculated amounts, 
thereby overwriting any amounts you may have modified through the Display/Modify Checks routine. 
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Step Six – Print/Post Checks 

After the net wages have been calculated, you are ready to print the checks for a selected payroll cycle and payroll date.   
NOTE:  Make sure all information is correct, because once checks are printed, they cannot be updated or 
deleted. 
 

Click .  The Print/Post Check window displays a listing of those checks where a Net Pay has been 

calculated. 
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Pay Profile Messages and Global Messages 

Before printing, click the Message Options tab if you want to include pay-profile specific messages and/or a global 
message for all pay profiles.  You can add multiple messages into a table or add messages on the fly. 
 

 
 

Click  to create messages that you can store in a table and use/reuse for one or multiple pay profiles. 
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Click .   
 

 
 

Then in the text box, enter the message (up to 125 characters).  Click .  Then click OK at the confirmation 
prompt. 
 

 
 
To update an existing message, highlight the appropirate message and type over the text in the text box. 
 

 
 

Click .  Then click OK at the confirmation prompt. 
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To delete an existing message, highlight the appropirate message and click . 
 

 
 

Click .  Then click OK at the confirmation prompt. 
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Linking a Message to a Pay Profile 

On the Message Options – Pay Profile Messages tab, highlight the appropriate pay profile name.  Then, in the Message box, use 

the drop-down  to select one of the pre-defined messages in the Message Setup table or simply type your own message. 
 

 
 

Check the ‘Enabled’ box to so that the message is printed on the check.  Click . 
 
 
 

Deleting a Pay-Profile-Specific Check Message 

When you no longer want the pay-profile-specific message to print on checks, simply return to the above window and uncheck 

the ‘Enabled’ box.  Then click .  The message will remain on the window but will not print on checks.  At any 
time in the future, you can check the ‘Enabled’ box to print the message on checks. 
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Adding a Global Check Message 

On the Message Options – Global Message tab, enter a message that is to be displayed on all employee checks. 
 

 
 

Be sure tp click . 
 
 
 

Deleting a Global Check Message 

When you no longer want the global message to print on all checks, simply return to the above window and remove the text in 

the Global Message box.  Then click . 
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Below is a example of a pay-profile-specific check message and a global check message. 
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Printing Checks/Stubs 

1. Make sure that the Payroll Cycle and Payroll event date are correct at the top of the window. 
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2. Using the Print drop-down, select Checks. 
 

3. On the Checks to Print tab, select the checks to be printed.  Hold the Shift or Ctrl key while highlighting a range 
of Consecutive or Nonconsecutive checks.  Check the Select All box to print all unprinted checks for the selected 
payroll cycle and payroll date. 
 

4. Enter the check date that is to be printed on the check document.  Use the drop-down to select the date from 
the on-line calendar. 
 

5. Enter the starting check number.  This is the number that will be printed on the first check ready to print after 
loading the check stock into the printer. 
 

6. Enter the Attendance As Of date that you want to print on checks.  The default date is the check date, but it 
may be changed if necessary. 
 

7. If needed, you can review the check settings prior to printing.  Click  to customize and design 
the look of your Payroll checks and re-position the information that is to be displayed on the printed check 
document.  For details, refer to the Check Layout section of the document titled nVision PR Setup Tables. 
 

8. If needed, you can preview a check prior to printing.  Highlight a check in the listing and click  to 
view what a selected check will look like.  Note that you can only preview ONE check at a time.  
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9. Once you have verified that check data is correct, highlight those checks that you want to print or check the 

Select All box to print all checks on the Checks to Print tab.   
 

 
 
Then use the drop-down to select the printer to which the checks/stubs are to be printed.  Checks can be 
printed to a selected printer, saved to a .pdf file, etc. 
 

10. nVision Payroll allows districts to create secure passwords for access of up to two Payroll signature(s).  In turn, 
districts supply these passwords to the RICs that are providing the check printing service.  nVision Payroll stores 
these encrypted passwords.  These passwords are blanked out once the printing is completed and posted so that 

the RICs will not be able to use the given signature to print any other file after the authorized printed check run 
has been posted. 
 
If Include Signature One and/or Include Signature Two field is flagged and a signature one/two file name 
is specified under Check Layout Setup, enter the location of the signature file and the password. 
 

 
 

Click  next to the Signature 1 Location field to indicate the path of the signature one file.  Then enter the 

Password and click . 
 

11. Click .  A series of Check Print message windows are displayed: 
Step 1 of 4:  Calculating Payroll Check Details 
Step 2 of 4:  Formatting Payroll Checks 
Step 3 of 4:  Saving Payroll Check Images 
Step 4 of 4:  Generating the Printer Job 
 
nVision then displays a message window stating that the processing of the selected payroll check(s) was 
completed successfully and that a printer job containing ‘X’ number of checks/stubs has been queued for printing.  
Click OK at the message prompt. 
 
The check(s) is moved from the Checks to Print folder to the Checks to Post folder. 
 

12. Carefully review the printed checks prior to posting them.  After reviewing, you have the option of either 
Resetting the Checks or Posting the Checks on the Checks to Post tab.  NOTE:  Once a check has been 

printed and reset, the check cannot be updated or deleted. 
 

13. To print direct deposit stubs, go back to step 3.  Using the Print drop-down, select Direct Deposit Stubs.  
Repeat steps 3 through 12. 
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Resetting the Payroll Checks/Stubs 

After printing checks/stubs, the user has the option of rerunning or resetting the checks/stubs in case of errors during 
printing.  NOTE:  Once a check has been printed and reset, the check cannot be updated or deleted. 
 

1. Click the Checks to Post tab. 
 

 
 
 

2. Be sure that the correct Payroll Cycle and Payroll event date are shown in the drop-down. 

 
3. Use the Print drop-down to filter the grid to show Checks. 

 
4. Highlight the individual checks to be reset or check the Select All box if you need to reset all checks shown in 

the grid. 
 

5. Click .  The reset checks are now displayed on the Checks to Print tab. 

 
6. To reset direct deposit stubs, go back to step 3.  Using the Print drop-down, select Direct Deposit Stubs.  

Repeat steps 4 through 5. 
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Adding a Manual Check 

The Payroll Checks routine also allows you to record a previously handwritten (manual) check into nVision Payroll.  Once 
the manual check has been recorded, the check can be posted through the check posting process. 
 

1. Open the Data Entry menu tree. 
 

2. Click the Payroll Checks option. 
 

3. Using the Payroll Cycle drop-down, choose the appropriate payroll cycle. 
 

4. Using the Payroll drop-down, choose the appropriate payroll event date to which the check is being posted.  If 
the Manual Check routine is being used to make an adjustment to a pay event that has already been posted to 
Payroll, the Post Date should be the next posting date.  If you are making an adjustment to an employee’s pay 
for a pay event that has not yet been posted to Payroll, the Post Date should be the current posting date. 
 

5. Click .  The New Check Details window opens.  Using the drop-down, change the Check Type to 

Manual. 
 

 
 

6. Enter the check posting date.  Enter the check number. 
 

 
 

7. Use the lookup to select the appropriate employee.  The system defaults the employee name, address, and 
check delivery building. 
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6. Use the Additional Earnings tab to enter and maintain the earnings information associated with the manual 
check.  Earnings records are created by Appointment Type (Contract, Supplemental, Hourly, or Per Diem).   
 

 
 
Use the drop-down arrow to choose the appointment.  If the earnings is not linked to an appointment, this field 
can be left blank. 
 
If you specified an appointment, use the lookup to choose an earning code linked to the appointment.  If an 
appointment was not entered, use the lookup to choose any of the earnings codes from the Earnings Setup file.  
The pay factor linked to the earning code in the Earnings Code Setup file will default in. 
 
If you specified an appointment, use the lookup to choose an account code linked to the appointment.  If an 
appointment was not entered, use the lookup to choose from a listing of valid account codes from the Chart of 
Accounts Setup file. 
 
Choose the Retirement System that the earnings are reportable to.  This field defaults to the retirement 
system code associated with the employee’s appointment (if selected).  NOTE:  When paying the employee, if 
the retirement system code is linked to the earning, the number of days will be calculated for TRS or ERS 
reporting.  If you do not want the number of days to be calculated for a particular earning, e.g., post retirement 
earnings, do not link the retirement system to the earning. 
 
Leave the default Normal tax method or use the drop-down to change it to Flat. 
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If the specified appointment was a civil service appointment, check the box if these earnings are to be reported 
as civil service wages paid.  
 
Enter the number of units to be paid to the employee.  Based on the earnings code selected, enter the number 
of days or hours. 
 
Enter the employee’s (contract, hourly/daily, supplemental earnings) pay rate. NOTE:  If the employee is to be 
paid a flat dollar amount, enter 1 (one) in the Units field and the flat dollar amount in the Rate field.  If you are 
docking an employee, you can enter a negative dollar amount OR a negative number of units. 
 
The Amount field is for display purposes only and is not modifiable.  The system multiplies the (number of units 
times the pay factor) by the pay rate and automatically calculates the extended pay amount.  
 
Enter as many earnings as needed.  The sum of all earnings records, except for Non Cash, is displayed in the 
Total Earnings field at the bottom of the window. 
 

7. If there is no further information to be entered for the manual check, save the record.  The taxes and net pay 
are automatically calculated for you.  
 
  OR 
 
If necessary, go to step 8 to enter any deductions associated with the manual check.  nVision only allows entry of 
deductions already defined for the employee on the Deductions tab in Employee Payroll Information.   
 

8. Click the Deductions tab. 
 

 
 
Check the Mandatory Deductions Only box ?? 

 
Use the lookup to display and choose from a listing of the employee’s existing deduction codes. 
 
Enter the deduction amount. 
 
Enter as many deductions as needed.  The sum of all deduction records is displayed in the Total Deductions field 
at the bottom of the window. 
 

Click Save .  The taxes and net pay are automatically calculated/recalculated for you.   
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9. Click the Check tab to view/enter the mandatory tax deduction information associated with the manual check.  

The Check tab contains the Wages that are used for W2 reporting and are system-calculated as follows: 
 
FICA Wage – Gross minus Flex deductions (not to exceed the yearly maximum) 
Federal Wage – Gross minus (Flex, Annuity, and Retirement deductions) 
Medicare Wage – Gross minus Flex deductions 
State Wage – Gross minus (Flex and Annuity deductions) 
City Wage – Gross minus (Flex and Annuity deductions) (Calculated only if the City W/H flag is checked on the 
Tax Withholding folder in Employee Maintenance.) 
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Updating Tax Information 

1. Enter Update mode.  
 

2. Change any of the system-calculated Wages.  All changes to the system-calculated wages are highlighted in red. 
 

3. Save the record. 
 
 
 

Click  if you want nVision Payroll to calculate/recalculate.  By clicking the Calculate button, nVision Payroll 
restores the system-calculated values. 
 
 
The manual check record can be viewed on the Payroll Checks Listing.  The Check Type displays as Manual.   
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Posting Checks/Stubs 

Once the payroll checks and direct deposit stubs have been printed and checked for accuracy, the checks/stubs are ready 
to be posted.  When the checks/stubs are posted, the check records are recorded in each employee’s payroll file. 

1. Click the Checks to Post tab. 
 

 
 
 

2. Be sure that the correct Payroll Cycle and Payroll event date are shown at the top of the window. 

 
3. Use the Print drop-down to filter the grid to show Checks. 

 
4. Highlight the individual checks to be posted or check the Select All box to post all checks shown in the grid. 

 

5. Click .  Confirm the number of checks to be posted by clicking Yes.  
 

6. To post direct deposit stubs, go back to step 3.  Using the Print drop-down, select Direct Deposit Stubs.  
Repeat steps 4 through 5. 
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The posted paycheck can be seen on the Paychecks tab in Employee Payroll Information. 
 

 
 
 
 
The Payroll Transaction Journal (After Checks Printed) will also reflect the posted check information. 
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Emailing Pay Stubs 

On the Print/Post Checks window, click the Stubs to E-Mail tab.  
 

 
 

 

Click  to preview/print a listing of employees who have the Email Direct Deposit Stub flag checked and a 
specified email address on the Direct Deposit window in Employee Payroll Information.   
 

 
 
 

When you want to send direct deposit stubs via email, check the Select All box and click . 
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Void and Reissue PR Checks 

The Void and Reissue Checks routine allows you to record a printed, posted, and UNCASHED check as void and, if 
needed, reissue another replacement check.  You can choose to void one, multiple, or all checks having a specified check 
date. 
 
Use the Void and Reissue option if you need to create a replacement check(s) that is the same dollar amount as the 
original UNCASHED check(s).  Example:  Use the Void and Reissue option to reissue a lost check.  Always perform the 
void and reissue after you finish posting your current payroll. 
 
Use the Void ONLY option if you need to create a new check(s) that is NOT the same dollar amount as the original 
UNCASHED check(s).  Example:  Use the Void Only option in a situation where a deduction pay flag was inadvertently 
turned off BEFORE checks were printed and posted, and it becomes necessary to void an entire check run. 
 
Both the Void Only and Void and Reissue options can be performed for regular-type checks, including those that are 
direct deposit or split checks (partial direct deposit).  During the void check process, nVision reverses the earnings, 
deductions, and taxes.  Manual checks can only be voided; they cannot be voided and reissued. 

Access to Void and Reissue PR Checks 

1. Open the Data Entry menu tree. 
 

2. Click the Void and Reissue PR Checks option. 
 
 

The Void and Reissue Payroll Check Utility window displays. 
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To Void a Payroll Check: 

1. Using the drop-down, choose the source payroll cycle. 
 

2. Using the drop-down, choose the source payroll date. 
 

 
 
 
nVision displays a listing of those checks posted on the selected date.  Checks are displayed in numerical 
ascending order by check number.  The list also includes the Employee ID, Employee Name, Net Pay Amount, 
Check Amount, Direct Deposit Amount, Check Type (regular, etc.), and post date. 
 

3. Highlight the check(s) that you want to void.  Check Select All to highlight all checks in the grid. 
 

4. Using the drop-down, choose the target payroll cycle. 
 

5. The target payroll event date defaults to next subsequent payroll date within the payroll cycle.  Change the 
default value as needed. 
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6. Enter the effective date of the void.  This date is usually the same as the date of the check.  If you have 

already run the Payroll to GL Distribution for the payroll date of the check, enter the day AFTER the last payroll 
run. 
 

7. Click  to void those selected checks and create new checks with a different dollar amount than the 
original checks. 
 

8. Confirm that this is the correct action to be taken. 
 

 
 
Click Yes to void the check. 
 

9. When voiding a direct deposit, nVision displays the message “All Direct Deposit Information will be sent to the 
bank.  Do you want to continue?”   
 

 
 
Choose Yes to continue the void process.  
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To Void and Reissue a Payroll Check: 

1. Using the drop-down, choose the source payroll cycle. 
 

2. Using the drop-down, choose the source payroll date. 
 

 
 
 
nVision displays a listing of those checks having the specified check date.  Checks are displayed in numerical 
ascending order by check number.  The list also includes the Employee ID, Employee Name, Net Pay Amount, 
Check Amount, Direct Deposit Amount, Check Type (regular, etc.) and Post Date. 
 

3. Highlight the check(s) that you want to void and reissue.  Check Select All to highlight all checks in the grid. 
 
4. Using the drop-down, choose the target payroll cycle. 

 
5. The target payroll event date defaults to next subsequent payroll date within the payroll cycle.  Change the 

default value as needed. 
 

6. Enter the effective date of the void and reissue.  This date is usually the same as the date of the check.  If 
you have already run the Payroll to GL Distribution for the payroll date of the check, enter the day AFTER the 
last payroll run. 
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7. Click   to void and reissue all selected checks and create replacement checks with the same 
dollar amount as the original checks. 
 

 
 
 

When voiding a direct deposit, nVision displays the message “All Direct Deposit Information will be sent to the bank.  Do 
you want to continue?” 
 

  
 
Choose Yes to continue the void and reissue process.  Otherwise, choose No. 
 
 
The voided check is ready for reissue and can be seen using the Payroll Checks routine.  At this point, you can reissue a 
standard check as previously printed without recalculating checks or you may have to recalculate in the situation where a 
deduction flag was turned off when it should have been turned on. 
 
 
NOTE:  If you are voiding and reissuing a check you should do one of the following: 

 Perform the void and reissue after you have calculated your checks for the selected payroll period. 
 Make sure that you do not Calculate Payroll Checks for the employee who had the reissued check.  Be aware that 

if you do recalculate and that employee had new deductions that were not on the original check, the new 
deductions will be taken on the reissued check. 
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Can I void a check from the prior year? 
Examples: 
Check is dated in June 2011, but you want to void the check with an effective date of July 2011. 
Check is dated in December 2010, but you want to void the check with an effective date of February 2011. 
- Both of these checks in the scenarios above can be voided or voided and reissued provided that the checks were 

uncashed. 
- If the employee should have been issued a check for LESS money than the original UNCASHED check was cut for, 

void the check and create a new check for the lesser amount. 
- If you are voiding and reissuing a lost, uncashed check from a prior calendar year, DO NOT Calculate Payroll 

Checks as this will change the tax calculation and cause multiple problems.  Note that when you do the void and 
reissue, the check displays in Payroll Checks with the ORIGINAL check date.  However, when you print the check, 
you can indicate the appropriate check date. 

- If the employee was not entitled to receive the money but the check has been CASHED, it cannot be voided.  If 
the employee is going to return the money to the district/organization, create a NEGATIVE manual check via the 
PR Manual Check Information routine. 
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Direct Deposit 
The Direct Deposit Submenu allows you to maintain the direct deposit specifications in the header information, print a 
participant listing of all direct deposit candidates, print a proof listing of the current or past payroll, create the actual 
direct deposit file, and print a copy of the final transmitted file. 
 

Header Info 

This routine allows you to set up the header information that is to display in the direct deposit file. 
 

Access to Header Info 

1. Open the Data Entry menu tree. 
 

2. Open the Direct Deposit submenu tree. 
 

3. Click the Header Info option. 
 
 

 

The Direct Deposit Header window displays. 
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Updating Header Information 

1. Click . 
 

2. Enter the Company or origin name (up to 25 characters).  This is the shorter version of the name of your 
district, as entered in the Organization Name field under System Options (Tools – System Options). 
 

3. Enter the Company Code.  This is usually set up as 1 + Federal ID# (no dashes or spaces). 
 

4. Enter your District Name (up to 30 characters). 
 

5. Enter the Bank Name or immediate destination of the direct deposit (up to 30 characters). 
 

6. Enter the Bank Code or routing number (up to 9 digits). 
 

7. Enter the District Code (up to 10 digits).  This is usually the same as the Company Code and is set up as 1 + 
Federal ID# (no dashes or spaces). 
 

8. Enter the Original Bank Code (up to 8 digits).  This is usually the same as the entry in the Bank Code field 
above, except leave off the last digit. 
 

9. Enter the Bank Account number (up to 17 digits). 

 
10. Enter the Bank Reference code (up to 8 digits).  This field is usually left blank.  Some banks may require this 

code for transmission purposes. 
 

11. Enter the Sign On Line only if required by the bank.  This field is usually left blank.  Some banks may require 
this code for transmission purposes.  It is used when you log in and transmit a file so that the file is sent to the 

appropriate spot. 
 

12. Enter the Additional Line only if required by the bank.  This field is usually left blank.  Some banks may require 
this code for transmission purposes.  When completed, the Additional Line should be added to the beginning of 
the NACHA File at the top, after any SIGN ON LINE and before the beginning of the actual NACHA File. 
 

13. Enter the Service Class Code.  Examples of valid service class codes are as follows: 
     200 – Mixed Debits and Credits 
     220 – Credits Only 
     225 – Debits Only 
 

14. Check the box if the header is to Include the Debit Entry. 
 

15. Check the box if the header is to Include Filler on the File Trailer. 
 

16. Check the Generate Block of Ten box if the total number of lines in this file must be in blocks of ten.  nVision 
Payroll will add dummy lines at the end to create a total number of lines that are divisible by ten. 
 

17. Check the Include Trailing Carriage Return box if there should be one carriage return at the end of the last 
line. 
 

18.  Use the browse button to enter the path of the default file.  For example:  C:\. 
 

19. Save the record. 
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Participant Listing 

The Direct Deposit Participant Listing is used to print an informational list of employees who receive a paycheck via direct 
deposit. 
 

Access to Participant Listing 

1. Open the Data Entry menu tree. 
 

2. Open the Direct Deposit submenu tree. 
 

3. Click the Participant Listing option. 
 
 

 

The Direct Deposit Participant Listing window displays. 
 
 

 
 
 

Use this window to select your reporting criteria 
 
 

1. Use the Sort By drop-down to specify how the report information is to be sorted. 
 
Choose Employees if you want reporting information to be sorted in alphabetical order by employee last name. 
 
Choose Banks if you want the reporting information to be sorted in alphabetical order by Bank Code. 
 

2. Use the drop-down to choose the bank(s) to be included in the report.  Select one of the following options: 
 
Choose All to include All banks. 
 
                  OR  

Choose Selection to select specific individual banks.  Use the lookup  to display and choose from a listing of 
banks.  Select one or multiple banks by highlighting the appropriate name with your mouse while holding the Ctrl 
or Shift keys.  Then click OK. 
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3. Use the drop-down to choose the appropriate direct deposit status to report on – Active, Inactive, or All.   

 

4. Click . 

 
 
 
 
The Direct Deposit Participant Listing displays the following information:  employee name, employee ID number, 
active/inactive direct deposit indicator, dollar or percentage indicator and amount, number of pre-notes, checking/savings 
account indicator, routing number, account number, and bank name.  The report concludes with the total number of 
employees enrolled in direct deposit. 
 
A sample report follows: 
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Proof Listing 

The Direct Deposit Proof Listing is an alphabetical list of direct deposit employees for any unprinted payroll or posted 
payroll period.  The report provides the number of direct deposits, number of pre-notes, dollar amount for each depositor, 
and direct deposit total amount for the payroll.  This information should be verified prior to creating your NACHA file. 
 

Access to Proof Listing 

1. Open the Data Entry menu tree. 
 

2. Open the Direct Deposit submenu tree. 

 
3. Click the Proof Listing option. 

 
 

 

The Direct Deposit Proof Listing window displays. 
 
 

 
 
 
Use this window to choose your reporting criteria. 
 
 

1. Use the drop-down to select the report type – Prior to Printing Checks or After Checks Printed. 
 

2. Use the on-line calendar to choose the effective date of the report. 
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3. Use the Sort By drop-down to specify how the report information is to be sorted. 

 
Choose Employee Name if you want reporting information to be sorted in alphabetical order by employee last 
name. 
 
Choose Employee ID if you want reporting information to be sorted in numerical order by employee ID number. 
 
Choose Bank if you want the reporting information to be sorted in alphabetical order by Bank Code. 
 

4. Use the drop-down to choose the bank(s) to be included in the report.  Select one of the following options: 
 
Choose All to include All banks. 
 
                  OR  

Choose Selection to select specific individual banks.  Use the lookup  to display and choose from a listing of 
banks.  Select one or multiple banks by highlighting the appropriate name with your mouse while holding the Ctrl 
or Shift keys.  Then click OK. 
 

5. Use the drop-down to choose the employee(s) to be included in the report.  Select one of the following options: 
 
Choose All to include All employees. 
 
                  OR  

Choose Selection to select specific individual employees.  Use the lookup  to display and choose from a 
listing of employees.  Select one or multiple employees by highlighting the appropriate name with your mouse 
while holding the Ctrl or Shift keys.  Then click OK. 
 

4. Check or uncheck the boxes to indicate which employee statuses are to be included or excluded from the 
report.  You can choose to include/exclude employees who are Active, Inactive, Temporary, Retired, On-Leave, 
and/or Pending.  
 

5. Click . 
 
 
 
 
The Direct Deposit Proof Listing includes the following information:  employee name, employee number, bank account 
number, bank code, bank routing number, number of pre-notifications left after the most recent posted payroll, method 
(Checking, Savings), and direct deposit amount.  The last page of the report provides the total direct deposit amount, 
number of pre-notifications items, and number of direct deposit items based on the information selected. 
 
 
A sample report follows: 
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Create NACHA File 

Once you have verified that the Direct Deposit Proof Listing is correct, you must create the NACHA file.  The Create 
NACHA File Routine is used to create the Direct Deposit NACHA file that must be transmitted to the bank for the posted 
payroll.  The format of the file is based on the Bank Routine specified on the Header Information window. 
 

Access to Create NACHA File Routine 

1. Open the Data Entry menu tree. 
 

2. Open the Direct Deposit sub menu tree.  

 
3. Click the Create NACHA File option. 

 

 

The Create NACHA File window displays. 
 

 
 
Use this window to specify the criteria for creating the NACHA file. 
 
 

1. Enter the Direct Deposit Effective Date in MM/DD/YYYY format.  You should enter your payroll date in this 
field. 
 

2. Enter the NACHA File Creation Date in MM/DD/YYYY format.  This date can precede the payroll date but 
cannot be greater than the payroll date. 
 

3. Enter the Default File Location.  If necessary, click Browse  to find the correct local default file.  For 
example:  M:\, C:\. 
NOTE:  The file drive can be whatever drive you are creating the file on.  In our example above, the drive is the 
C:\ drive.  The drive may be your A:\ drive if you are saving the NACHA file to a diskette.  nVision automatically 
creates the file name with the format NACHA_M_DD_YYYY.dat 
 

4. Check the Open Directory After File Created box if you want nVision Payroll to automatically open the source 
directory containing the file after the file has been successfully created.  
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5. Click  to create the NACHA file.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
You are now ready to send the file to the bank.  The transmittal routine for the NACHA file is between you and your bank 
for security reasons.  Your bank will supply you with the vehicle to transmit the file. 
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NACHA File Listing 

Once you have produced the NACHA File, you should run the Direct Deposit NACHA File Listing.  The Direct Deposit 
NACHA File Listing provides you with a report that contains information that is transmitted to the bank via the NACHA file.  
This report should be compared with the Direct Deposit Proof Listing prior to submitting the NACHA file to the bank.  Any 
differences between the NACHA File Listing and Direct Deposit Proof Listing may indicate that there is an error in the 
NACHA file. 
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Direct Deposit Email Listing 

This report allows you to print a listing of those employees in a selected pay cycle and payroll date who have the Email 
Direct Deposit Stub flag checked/unchecked on the Direct Deposit window in Employee Payroll Information. 
 

Access to Direct Deposit Email Listing 

1. Open the Data Entry menu tree. 
 

2. Open the Direct Deposit sub menu tree.  
 

3. Click the Direct Deposit Email Listing option. 
 

 

The Direct Deposit Email Listing window displays. 
 

 
 
 
Use this window to select your reporting criteria. 
 
 

1. Use the drop-down to select the appropriate payroll cycle. 
 

2. Use the drop-down to select the appropriate payroll date within the payroll cycle.  The drop-down displays all 
the payroll dates linked to the selected payroll cycle. 
 

3. Use the drop-down on the Email Enabled field to indicate which employees are to be displayed on the report: 
Choose All if employees with and without direct deposit email notification should be displayed on the report. 
Choose Yes if only those employees with direct deposit email notification enabled should be displayed on the 
report. 
Choose No if only those employees without direct deposit email notification enabled should be displayed on the 
report. 
 

4. Click . 
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The Direct Deposit Email Listing includes the following information:  employee ID number, employee name, pay profile, 
email direct deposit notification indicator, direct deposit amount, gross pay amount, and net pay amount.  
 
 
A sample report follows: 
 
 
 

 
 
 

11212018 


